
 ...then I’ll get a reminder  

 ...then I might be told to move carpet spaces 

 ...then I might be told to move tables 

 ...then I might be told to have some time out 

 ...then I might have to miss my playtime 

 ...then I might have to speak to 

_______________________________ 

 ...then my teacher might have to tell the     

person who looks after me 

 ...then I might have to miss Golden Time 

 ...then I will have to speak to Mr Choueke 

or Ms Grimes 

 ...then Mr Choueke or Ms Grimes will 

speak to the person who looks after me 

 ...then I will miss my lunchtime play 

 ...then I might not be allowed to join in 

with my class 

 If I’m talking when I’m supposed to be quiet... 

 If I’m not doing what my teacher asks me... 

 If I’m shouting and running inside the school... 

 If I’m not looking after my classroom... 

 If I’m not sharing things with other people... 

 If I’m saying unkind things to other people... 

 If I’m not listening in assembly… 

 If I’m play fighting… 

 If I do any of the Stage 1 things a lot... 

 If I hurt somebody else on purpose... 

 If I fight with other people... 

 If I’m rude to my teacher... 

 If I’m throwing things in the classroom... 

 If I walk away from the teacher when they 

are trying to talk to me... 

 If I do any of the Stage 2 things a lot... 

 If I hurt someone badly... 

 If I bully somebody ... 

 If I get really angry and cause a lot of  dam-

age... 

 If I try and leave school when I’m not 

             supposed to... 


